
Finding hope through research...

Your support of MOCA is truly changing the future of ovarian cancer. MOCA announced earlier this year
we will be awarding $1.1 million to ovarian cancer research in 2022. This is MOCA’s largest amount
ever awarded in a single year. With this amount, MOCA will soon exceed $10 million in total funding for
ovarian cancer research. Together, we’re accelerating developments for more effective treatments and
an early detection test. 

We are making progress, thanks to MOCA supporters. MOCA’s top-funded researcher, Dr. Amy Skubitz
of the University of Minnesota, recently received a national award and almost $2 million in federal
funding to continue her project identifying proteins in the blood that can be used to detect ovarian
cancer. You can read more about Dr. Skubitz and her quest for an early detection test in the articles
below.

Every spring, MOCA plants more seeds for progress. A panel of national experts is currently reviewing
MOCA’s latest research proposals to advise us on the scientific merit and significance of our research
proposals. A group of consumer advocates, including survivors and caregivers, also review our grants.
After a rigorous review process, MOCA will announce our new projects at our Annual Meeting, May 24!
Stay tuned for more details.
 
You are the reason we’re able to fund $1.1 million to research this year. But there’s more work to be
done. You can support MOCA’s efforts by joining us for the return of our Black, White & Teal Gala,
Saturday, April 2. I hope you’ll be there for this fun night out to celebrate the MOCA community and
make an impact!

Gratefully,

Kathleen Gavin
MOCA Executive Director

P.S. Remember to RSVP for MOCA's Black, White & Teal Gala by March 14! Find details on this fun
night out in the article below.

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/moca/


Final Days to Purchase Black, White & Teal Gala Tickets
RSVP by March 14
It’s an entertaining and inspirational evening you won’t want to miss! Join us for the return of MOCA’s
Black, White & Teal Gala, Saturday, April 2 at the Hyatt Regency in Minneapolis.

Celebrate, inspire and make an impact for ovarian cancer research and support! Toast to the teal
community with a special “tealtini,” bid on our amazing silent and live auctions, play fun games and
stop by our Black, White & Teal Photo Booth!  Guests also enjoy a fabulous cocktail hour and dinner,
spectacular music and our heartwarming program, hosted by KARE 11’s Jennifer Austin.

RSVP by Monday, March 14! Make sure to invite your family, friends and colleagues to join us and be
inspired.

 How do you build resilience?
Join us tomorrow, March 9, from 12-1 p.m. for MOCA’s Virtual Lunch and Learn: Recipe for Resilience.
Learn what the most important ingredients are to build your personal “recipe for resilience.”

Ovarian cancer survivor and motivational speaker Karla Heeter is our guest speaker. Heeter will discuss
moving forward when life doesn’t go as expected and remind us about the importance of finding joy,
happiness and gratitude during difficult times.

Registration is required for this free virtual meeting. Contact info@mnovarian.org for a meeting link.

https://one.bidpal.net/mocabwt22/welcome
mailto:info@mnovarian.org


What are the latest treatment options for ovarian cancer? 
Learn about new cancer drugs and clinical trials for women with ovarian cancer during MOCA’s Virtual
Living Well Meeting, Thursday, April 14 from 7-8 p.m. 

Andrea Wahner Hendrickson, M.D., Mayo Clinic, is our guest speaker. Dr. Wahner Hendrickson is a
clinician and researcher, specializing in the treatment of ovarian cancer. The long-term goal of Dr.
Wahner Hendrickson's research is to identify targets for new cancer drugs.

Bring your questions for our live Q & A session! Submit questions in advance to MOCA Community
Support Program Manager Stefanie Gliniany at sgliniany@mnovarian.org or ask via chat during our live
presentation. 

Register today for this free event! Survivors, loved ones and caregivers are always welcome.

MOCA-Funded Researcher Receives National Award 

MOCA’s most-funded researcher, Amy Skubitz, Ph.D., University of Minnesota, has received a national
award and significant federal funding to continue her promising work for an early detection test of
ovarian cancer. 

The National Institutes of Health has awarded Dr. Skubitz close to $2 million over five years to build on
her MOCA-funded project identifying proteins in blood that can be used to detect the early stages of
ovarian cancer. 

Dr. Skubitz said, “In my laboratory, we could not have done any of this without the MOCA funding that
came from donations… We are very grateful.”

MOCA has awarded Dr. Skubitz more than $1 million for her research over the years. The goal of her
latest project is to develop a noninvasive screening test that can be incorporated into a routine Pap test
or a self-administered home test, so that women can be screened simultaneously for cervical and
ovarian cancer. 

mailto:sgliniany@mnovarian.org
https://mnovarian.org/calendar/mocas-living-well-treatment-advances/


Start planning now for HOM Teal Strides!

Walk or run to change the course of ovarian cancer! Register today for MOCA’s annual HOM Teal
Strides for Ovarian Cancer, Saturday, September 10 at Rosland Park in Edina.  

Every step you take makes a difference! Register to join us for our 2K Walk, 5K Run, Kids Fun Run,
games and our inspirational program. 

Sign up and start fundraising now for MOCA’s vital ovarian cancer research and programs. 

September 10
Rosland Park | Edina, MN

mnovarian.org

 When cancer treatment ends, a new chapter begins. In this month’s Teal Talk, MOCA Community
Support Program Manager Stefanie Gliniany shares some insight about dealing with challenges
after treatment.

Some survivors will continue life with few or no health problems after cancer treatments. Others
may have ongoing challenges. When it comes to long-term side effects, everyone is different. 

https://secure.qgiv.com/event/hom-teal-strides-2022/
https://mnovarian.org/teal-talk-with-stefanie-february-2021/
https://mnovarian.org/teal-talk-with-stefanie-march-2022/


MOCA provides financial support through Jodie’s Fund for survivors to attend the Ovarian &
Women’s Cancer Retreat at Camp Mak-A-Dream outside of Missoula, Montana. Applications for
Jodie’s Fund are being accepted until April 4.

Although the camp is free, participants must pay travel costs to and from Missoula, Montana.
Jodie’s Fund helps defray those costs by providing up to $500 for round-trip travel. To apply for
Jodie’s Fund, survivors must first be accepted into the Spring Ovarian & Women’s Cancer Retreat,
May 22-26. 

Jodie’s Fund applicants must be residents of Minnesota or receiving treatment here and be first-time
attendees of Camp Mak-A-Dream. 

Jodie’s Fund is named in memory of MOCA member and MOCA Dream Award recipient Jodie
Rychwalski, who enjoyed Camp Mak-A-Dream.

For more information, click here. 

Find support this spring!
Day or night, we're here for you. Ovarian cancer survivors, loved ones and caregivers are welcome
to join us for MOCA Connections-Day and MOCA Connections-Night. Our groups are currently
meeting virtually. Join us from the comfort of your home and connect from your computer, mobile
device or landline. Please click "Support Offerings" below to view the MOCA calendar with meeting
dates, times and information.

Now Accepting Applications for Jodie's Fund

https://mnovarian.org/calendar/
https://mnovarian.org/jodies-fund/


MOCA is now accepting applications for the Lubov Arnold Conference Scholarship. This scholarship
is available to Minnesota oncology nurses or physician assistants to attend conferences aimed at
enhancing the care of women with ovarian cancer. 

Oncology nurses and physician assistants currently practicing in Minnesota may apply for Lubov
Arnold Conference Scholarship to attend educational conferences which help them improve their
care of women with ovarian cancer and increase their knowledge about the disease. Multiple
scholarships ranging from $1,000-$5,000 are awarded each year. Applications are accepted on a
rolling basis. They must be submitted at least 30 days prior to the start of the conference.

The Lubov Arnold Conference Scholarship is made possible by the families of Anita Lubov, an
oncology nurse who died of ovarian cancer in 1999 and Jan Arnold who died of melanoma in 2017.
For additional information, please click here. 

Sharing Our Mission
MOCA is proud to partner with Mullur’e
Cosmetics to raise awareness about ovarian
cancer. Mullur’e Founder Monique Green lost her
mother to the disease and works with MOCA to
educate women and families and spread
awareness in communities of color. 

Members of MOCA’s Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion committee recently attended the grand
opening of the Mullur’e Cosmetics store in Blaine
to share about MOCA’s mission. Mullur’e has a
special ovarian cancer awareness display and
“Teal I’m Pretty” make up brushes on sale. A
portion of the proceeds from these special
brushes benefit MOCA. Find details, here. 

Health Care Scholarships Available

June Miller's Retirement
Congratulations to June Miller, MOCA’s long-time data entry specialist,
on her retirement. June started as a volunteer for MOCA, after a 29-year
career at Land O’ Lakes. In 2015, June joined the MOCA staff in the part
time data entry role.

June’s dedication, commitment and flexibility will be greatly missed. As a
20-plus year ovarian cancer survivor, June brought valuable experience
to her position. June always shared compassion and hope with women
and families who called or stopped by the MOCA office to find support
and resources. June also enjoyed meeting with fellow survivors at MOCA
events. Thank you for your service and support of MOCA, June! 

 

https://mnovarian.org/healthcare-professional-grants/
https://www.mullurecosmetics.com/product-page/awareness-by-mullur-e


Welcome Maisie Rossi  
Please join us in welcoming MOCA’s newest staff member, Maisie Rossi.

Maisie recently joined the MOCA team as a part-time Administrative
Assistant. Maisie handles several administrative and database tasks.

She also provides support to MOCA staff members on various projects.
 

Before coming to MOCA, Maisie worked as an office assistant at
Macalester College. Maisie is a graduate of the University of Minnesota-

Twin Cities, where she majored in anthropology and minored in public
health.

 
Maisie has a passion for preventative health and women’s health issues.

She’s very excited to make an impact as a MOCA staff member.
Congratulations on your new position with MOCA, Maisie! 

 

Home     Contact     About Us     Giving 
 

Minnesota Ovarian Cancer Alliance
4604 Chicago Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 822-0500
mnovarian.org

MOCA Matters
We’re asking ovarian cancer survivors to share some of their experiences in
our monthly column. This month’s featured survivor is Kathy Kaufer
Christoffel.

What does MOCA mean to you personally?
“The welcoming MOCA support group that I attend is the one place where I
get the candid scoop on living with chemo and cancer... I also value MOCA
educational events and videos. I have found several very helpful.”

What message would you like to share with other survivors?
“The journey that we are on is often very challenging. Its difficulty is mitigated
by knowledge and friendship from fellow survivors and MOCA staff. I’m glad
to be a part of MOCA, and welcome others to join and support it.”
--Kathy Kaufer Christoffel, Stage 3 Fallopian Tube Cancer Survivor,
Diagnosed in 2020

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR1JLy9tt3xCYw9VIjrtfmQ
https://twitter.com/MNOvarianCancer
https://www.instagram.com/minnesotaovariancanceralliance/
https://www.facebook.com/mnovarian/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/moca/
https://one.bidpal.net/2020bwt/welcome

